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PROJECTS UNIT

EXPLORATION ON BOWMAN TOWHSIIIP

(Group l - West Part) 
(Map 3)

INTRODUCTION

Work is submitted for a group of 12 contiguous mining 
claims in Bov/man Township, N.E. Ontario, numbered L381576 to 
L38157" inclusive and 1,381541 to L381548 inclusive. A ground 
magnetometer survey was carried out over the entire group in 
early December, 1974.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claims cover the northern halves of Lots 10, 11, 
and 12 and part of Lot 9 in Concession IV, Bcvonan Township, 
ahcut four miles west of the Town of Matheson, Ontario. A 
well maintained gravel road, leads along the Currie-Bowman Twp. 
?-Jnc, south off Highway 101 and passes next to the west boundary 
of the claim group.

PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

There is evidence of geophysical grids having been
previously cut over part of the property, however, there is no
record of this or any other work in assessment files.

GEOLOGY -(Reference: ODM Map 2071)

The claim group is entirely covered by overburden but 
is believed to be underlain by easterly trending intermediate 
to acid volcanic rock which is reported to be intruded by N-S 
trending diabase dikes of Matachewan age.

SURVEY

A grid of fll,8 niles of line was cut with a line 
spacing of 400 feet, from a base line 8,000 feet (or 5 miles) 
long. Magnetometer readings were taken at 100 foot intervals 
along the grid lines and the base line.
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RESULTS

Throughout the claim group magnetic relief is generally 
low, (relative values 900 - 1100 gammas); the highest value 
being 1,675 gammas and the lowest value being 790 gammas. In 
general there is no readily discernable magnetic trend - a 
commonly found response from acidic rocks. However, from Line 
41; to Line 16L the magnetic trend is ESE and. the magnetic values 
indicate a broad magnetic "hill" with an ESE - WNW axis centred at 
L 12E - 16+OOS. About 800 feet south of this axis, a broad low 
(800 - 900 gammas) trends about NE-SW. 1200 feet north of the 
"hill" axis a 100 gamma high trends about EW. Overall, this 
broad magnetic "hill" probably represents basic to intermediate 
volcanics flanked on both sides by intermediate to acid volcanics.

From Line 20E to Line 60E the magnetic contours trend 
N-S and the area is probably underlain by E-W trending acid to 
intermediate volcanic rocks cut by N-S trending dikes. Magnetic 
"highs" are found on Lines 24E, 32E and 44E. The high values on 
Lines 24F and 32E may indicate two separate dikes or the edges of 
one 800 foot wide dike. At the south end of Lines 20E and 24E 
a WNW trending magnetic high may indicate a small, highly 
magnetic dike v/h i eh is an off-shoot of the main N-S trending dike. 
The small (500 feet long) weak (100 gammas) high on Line 44E may 
indicate a N-S trending dike. On Line 52E there is a long (2000 
feet) 200 - 500 foot wide magnetic "low" that could be produced 
by a wide (100 - 200 feet) dike with a very low magnetite content. 
The area between Line 64E and Line 80E exhibits the lowest magnetic 
relief of the property. Values range from 800 to 1,200 gammas 
but are usually 1,000 gammas or less. No magnetic trend is apparent, 
It is probable that this is a reflection of acidic to intermediate 
composition rocks.

Respectfully submi

S. Thompson, P. Eng.
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EXPLORATION ON BOWMAN TOWNSHIP

{Group l - East Part)

INTRODUCTION

Work is submitted for a group of 20 contiguous mining 
claims in Bowman Township, NE Ontario numbered L3&T51Q to L38157fL
inclusive, L388418 to L388423 inclusive, L388446 to L388449 inclusive 
and L388546 to L388549 inclusive.

A ground magnetometer survey was carried out over the 
entire group in early December 1974.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claims cover Lots 8 and 9, Concession IV and the 
north half of Concession III in the west-central part of Bowman 
Township about 4 miles southwest of the town of Matheson in NE 
Ontario.

The gravel road along the Lot 6-7 Line affords easy access 
to the centre of the block.

PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

There is no record of any previous mining exploration on 
the claim group.

An old trench, probably representing an Au test, was noted 
in the gabbro outcrop at about 25+50S in Line 124+OOE, (Map D .

GEOLOGY

Rock outcrop consisting of east-west striking and steeply 
dipping intermediate to basic volcanics,cut by a major NE trending 
Keweenawan diabase dike, forms a prominent topographic high in the 
southwest part of the group. A small outcrop area of magnetite- 
bearing gabbroic or diabasic intrusive (?) was noted during the survey 
at about 25+OOS on Line 124+OOE, (Map 1).

The remainder of the block is drift covered. Basic to
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intermediate volcanics are inferred to underlie most of the drift 
covered area with a more acid volcanic formation possibly occuring 
at the north end of the group.

There are no known base metal or Au showings on the claims 
although Au showings are known in other parts of Bowman Township, 
{ODM Geological Report No. 40, E. J. Leaky, 1965).

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY 

FIELD P ROCK I:', nil RE

A grid of about 39 miles of line was cut prior to 
the survey. The lines were at 400 foot intervals and were 
cut frori two 5200 foot base lines ("D" along Concession IV-V Line 
and "B" along Concession III-IV Line).

Readings with a Sharpe MF-1 Fluxgate magnetometer were 
taken every 100 feet with intermediate readings over anomalous areas,

Frequent checks were made at magnetic base stations
established along the baselines prior to the survey allowing instil 
ment drift ant1 diurnal variations to be removed from the data.

RESULTS

There is a marked magnetization contrast between the 
rocks underlying the north and south portions of the group. Those 
to the north show relatively low and constant susceptibilities 
and could be intermediate to acid volcanics as suggested on geologic 
grounds, (ODM Map 2021). A weak, up to 1000 gammas, NE trending 
high extending from Line 108+OOE (at 18?) through to the northeast 
corner post (Map 1) could represent a diabase dike under thick over 
burden.

Similarly, highs centre! at 25+OOS and 31+50S on Line 
124+OOE probably represent the northeast continuation of a Keewen- 
av/on diabase dike (s) which outcrops along the west part of baseline 
"R". This dike appears to continue northeast crossing line 132+OOE 
KoiYi.ewhere between 14+OOS and 22+OOS. The "bullseye" high near the 
south end of Line 10+OOE may represent diabase, possibly related to 
the fon.'cr dike.
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Southern Part (Map 2)

The southern 8 claims and claim 388420 (map*) show a more 
complex magnetic pattern. It was noted in the field that both the 
intrusive diabase and the east-west volcanics may be magnetite 
bearing, making interpretation difficult.

It is probable that the rocks underlying the south
part are more basic than those to the north. Also, some of the rocks 
thought to be volcanic could, in fact, be concordant, magnetite- 
bearing intrusive sills within less magnetic flows. The inferred 
strike is generally east-west.

A diabase dike strikes northeast across claim 388449, 
outcrops on Baseline "B" between 87+00 and 92+OOE and continues nor/ 
northeast across the northern part of the property. It appears 
that this dike has sufficient width to produce the "wide dike" 
anomaly pattern, particularly on Line 80+OOE, showing magnetic highs 
over the dike edges with lower values in between. The magnetically 
inferred contacts here agree very well with those on Geology Map 
2071.

Other isolated magnetic highs, eg. 2+50S, Line 96+OOE 
and Line 132+OOE are probably related to local magnetite concentra 
tions possibly associated with intrusions.

Respectfully submitted,

I. S. Thompson, P.
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

PROJECTS UNIT

M agneticType of Survcy(s)   

Township or Area Bowman Township

Claim Holdcr(s).-...JJuncan R. Derry Limited

Survey Company Derry, Michener and Booth

Author of Report I. S. THOMPSON

Address of Author c/o DMB. 2302 - 401 Ray St. Toront 

Covering Dates of Survey November l - December 14,74
/^

Total Miles of Line Cut l i'O
(linccutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) For first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic——
—Miicmt-Kimetpr 40

-Radiometric.^ ^  

Other__________

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDl'I S (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer_____Electromagnetic . ___ Radiometric
(enter days per claim) ,- i s^

DATK- npr-.. 14/74 SIGNATURE:. 'h
Author of R^ort or Agent '

Res. Gcol.. _.

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type

^^Qualifications

Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix)

,L.3.8.15.42..K:.

L381545

.L3.8154.6..//.. 

.L3.8154.7...^.

.L3.ai.5.4.a,
L381576

L.3.815.77.y... 

L.3.8.A-.5.7.8.....^.

.L.3.81.5.75..

(number)

TOTAL CLAIMS. 12



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

.5.00 Gammas

Number ol Stations^ 

Station interval -... _ 

Profile scale... 

Contour interval _ ._.

l Instrument

l Accuracy Scale constant —.
i
j Diurnal correction method ^___Straight line 
j Base Station check-in interval (hours) l hour 

Base Station location and value ________________

.Number of Readings —

.Line spacing______400 feet

Scintrex MF - l Fluxgate

Instrument^ ^ .... . . .....___...._____________________________

wj Coil configuration __ .....,,.. .._________________________________________

•J Coil separation . . .. . ^-______________________'.———-——^^^^—-" i '" ^'
--j Accuracy- .. - — __—__.—^———^—--^^^————^——-^^^^^

"i Method: LJ Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back Q In line

•••j Frecjuencv- ______________--^—^—^^^^—————^^^^—
' l! ' (specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured- . . .... .. .. _... _____________________________

Instrument. ........—. _ __....——^—.^—^^^————^—^^—^^^^^^—

Scale constant .. ... . . ..... ..... . .-^^.^—^^^^——.^——^^^^^^——^-—-^^^^^

IZ\ Corrections made - - . .^ _ ___.________________________

——~ " - - "—' ' " ---—— - - -—————---—————————————————————— 

Base station value and location -..... _ ^_. . ..._— _________._________________

Elevation ac'curacy.. ..... — ...............______________________________

Instrument -.—........ -. ...... . ____--..^^......._____________________________

Method [ i Time Uomain l l Frequency Domain 

Parameters On time __ ......— ...__ .....__._______________ Frequency ————-

Of!' time ^.^ . . ..____...._______________ Range _________

Delay time __.__...,-.__...__.._______________ 

Integration time__....._——^-^^——^^^^^-^^^^^.

Power.. ^.. ......_—^-—^—^^^^———-^————————^^^—

Elect rode array —- .. . ...-. _ ..—. ..._____————————————————————————————

Electrode spacing—.— ... .. . —-.....-—.————————————————————————————

Type of electrode _..—.. ..-—...__..__-..__.—^—^^—^-^————^^^^^^-^^-^—^———^

Parallel line



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

!j ^ ; ;x j 1974

PROJECTS UN!T

Type of Survey(s) ____Magnetic______________ 
Township or Area ____IJowman_________________ 
Claim Iloldcr(s)-—-,.. Duncan R. Derry Limited

2302 - 401 Bay St. Toronto
Survey Company____Derry, Michener S Booth
Author of Report __ I. S . thompson—^——-—— 
Address of Author___Derry, Michener S Booth
Covering Dates of Survey__Nov. l - Dec. 14/74

(linccutting to office)

19.3Total Miles of Line Cut.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

•Electromagnetic———

-Magnetometer 40

Radiometric^———. 
Other_________

DAYS
per claim

Geological.

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDI1S (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic .

DATE: Dec.14/74

(enter days per claim)

SIGNATURE:.

. Radiometric 'x""'

Author of Report or Agent

Res. Gcol.. __ Qualifications ___7 'f U'^ f
Previous Surveys 

File No. l'ypc Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix)

L381418

.L 3 81,419
8

L38S420

.11.38^42.1

.L38.3,42.2...i/.

^

.1.3.8^.5.71....^, 

.t.3.8.1.5.7a...^., 

.L.3.815..7.3....?:.. 

.L.3.8I.5..7.4..X.

.L3.ai.57.5.. X

..L3.P.8447

i/

.1,3^85.49....^.

TOTAL CLAIMS.

(number)

20



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

sruv sui vi 1

Number of Stations _ 

Station interval . 

Profile scale ^... 

Contour interval ^... ..

1,268__ 

100 feet ^ 

nil...,.,.— 

500 gammas

.Number of Readings 

.Line spacing 400 feet

Instrument Scintrex MF-1 Fluxgate

Accuracy Sc.de constant ____5 gammas^^^^ 

l D iurnal correction method straight line

Base Station check-in interval (hours)^-l 

Base Station location and value

Instruuu'iit __ ..... 

Coil coni igurat ion — 

Coil sc'parat ion . 

Accuracy — ,, . . ... 

Method:

Parameters measured -.

J Fixed transmitter d Shoot back d In line d Parallel line

{specify V.L.F. station)

Instrument .. . . . 

Scale constant ,. 

Corrections made... ... ..

Base station value and location _.. 

Elevation accuracy.

s-*

Instrument . —... 

Method E i Time Domain 

Parameters On time -__ ___^

Off time

Delay time __. ^ 

time ^

Electrode array — __ _ 

Electrode spacing -—- 

Type of elec'trode _..___..

l l Frequency Domain

— Frequency ——^.^

— Range _________
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